CoP-51
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 1 September 2019 7:07 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5315) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Sue Hansford

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Sue Hansford

Submission Details
Name:

Sue Hansford

Submission Text : As a resident of Camp Hill for 36 years I can see no logical reason for changing us from the
Coorparoo ward as this is the suburb in which
school, we regularly shop and
bank here ‐ never in Morningside. Our Councillors have served us and our Camp Hill community well and I hope can
continue to do so.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-52
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sunday, 1 September 2019 8:32 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5316) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Craig Hansford

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Craig Hansford

Submission Details
Name:

Craig Hansford

Submission Text : I object to the proposed change to Camp Hill electorate. Please leave it as is.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-53
From:
Sent:
To:

Monday, 2 September 2019 10:12 AM
LG CC Submissions

Please don't split Carseldine in half. We love our address and it is such a great community. Leave it be. Yours
sincerely, Marlene Williams & Gordon Williams.

1

CoP-54
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 2 September 2019 10:13 AM
LG CC Submissions
(5321) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Kylie Harber

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Kylie Harber

Submission Details
Name:

Kylie Harber

Submission Text : To Whom It May Concern, I am writing to provide comment on the new proposed boundaries
concerning Camp Hill. Dividing the surburb of Camp Hill into three different wards is unfortunate for the close knit
community in this area. The businesses and residents in this area are passionate about their community and being
considered holistically in political matters. As a resident
I am far more
connected to the community and ward of Coorparoo than I am any other surrounding area. Camp Hill is a unique
and vibrant area and its urban fabric (density, scale, users) has a stronger connection to the Coorparoo Ward than
any of the bayside or industrial suburbs. Camp Hill as a suburb deserves consistency and consideration as a whole
community. This should be reflected in the boundaries. If the entirety of Camp Hill cannot be included in the
Coorparoo ward, I would like to propose that the following area should be part of the Coorparoo ward: ‐ east of
Boundary Road ‐ south of Old Cleveland Road ‐ west of Jones Road, Carina ‐ north of Whites Hill. Thank you.
Regards, Kylie
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-55
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alison Prescott
Monday, 2 September 2019 12:56 PM
LG CC Submissions
LGA Divisional Boundary Review - Annerley

Dear Sir/Madam
I write in relation to the proposed determination report of the Brisbane City LGA Divisional Boundary Review.
I live in Annerley, and strongly oppose the splitting of my suburb between three different wards. More concerning however,
is the continued inclusion of parts of Annerley in a ward (Coorparoo) that is centred around communities of interest east of
the Pacific Motorway.
Annerley is a community that is centred around Ipswich Road and is closely connected with Moorooka and other
surrounding suburbs west of the Pacific Motorway.
While I understand the Commission must make decisions that see suburbs split between wards to create wards with similar
numbers of electors, the 10% allowable variance should be used to ensure communities of interest are kept together.
Splitting Annerley between three wards to simply make up the numbers is not acceptable.
I submit that the Local Government Change Commission, at a minimum, transfer the areas of Annerley currently contained
in the draft Coorparoo Ward, into the Moorooka Ward and/or Tennyson Ward.
There are two feasible ways in which this could be done:
Option 1:

 Transfer SA1s: 3105201/3105202 (area bound by Cornwall St, Pacific Motorway, Victoria Terrace and Ipswich Rd)
from Coorparoo Ward into Tennyson Ward. These areas were in the Tennyson Ward prior to the 2015 Boundary
Review.
 Transfer SA1s: 3105203/3105204/3105205/3105206/3105207 (area bound by Victoria Terrace, Pacific Motorway,
Annerley/Tarragindi suburb boundary, Waterton Street and Ipswich Road) from Coorparoo Ward into Moorooka
Ward.
Option 2:

 Transfer all parts of Annerley in the proposed Coorparoo Ward to Moorooka Ward.
Both of these options see Tennyson and Moorooka remain within the allowable variances from average enrolment in 2019
and 2024. While they would see Coorparoo Ward fall more than 10% under the average, I am sure the commission could
make other changes to see that the ward is within the accepted range.
I strongly urge the LGCC to consider this submission and ensure that the final boundaries keep communities of interest
together.
Yours sincerely
Alison Prescott
Annerley Resident

1

CoP-56
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 2 September 2019 5:49 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5329) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Kevin Currie

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Kevin Currie

Submission Details
Name:

Kevin Currie

Submission Text : I object to the changes made to the suburb of Camp Hill as part of the Brisbane City Council
Boundary Reviews. I believe the whole suburb of Camp Hill, south of Old Cleveland Road should remian witin
Coorparoo Ward.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-57
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, 2 September 2019 8:16 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5330) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Kathy Smith

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Kathy Smith

Submission Details
Name:

Kathy Smith

Submission Text : I am opposed to the boundary changes proposed in Camp Hill to remove it from the Coorparoo
Ward. I believe that the current boundary of Old Cleveland Rd should be maintained.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-58
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kerstin Hartmann
Tuesday, 3 September 2019 9:51 AM
LG CC Submissions; lordmayor@brisbane.qld.gov.au; forestlake.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
Forest Lake Ward

Dear electorate commission,
I received a letter in my letterbox today asking me to send you all a letter or email to object to the change of moving
Richlands from the Inala and Forest Lake area.
Not only was the letter riddled with spelling mistakes but it mentioned that people wouldn’t be able to get to the new
ward and was rather uneducated. Personally it is beyond me why anyone living in Richlands would object to this very
positive change. I personally live in
which is part of Richlands and
would welcome this change with open arms. Richlands is a developing area with new estates popping up everywhere
and is on the move. If only the train station parking situation can be sorted it will be the perfect new suburb.
Apparently the empty Masters is being developed into retail outlets.
Kindest regards,
Kerstin Hartmann

1

CoP-59
From: Merv Dunkin
Sent: Tuesday, 3 September 2019 8:47 AM
To: 'LGCCsubmission@ecq.qld.gov.au' <LGCCsubmission@ecq.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Carseldine fragmentation
Change Commissioner
Local Government Change Commission
GPO Box 1393
Brisbane QLD 4001

Subject: Division of Carseldine Community
Dear Sir/Madam,
We object to your proposal to split the community of Carseldine
I am rather shocked to think that Carseldine is to be divided into half. You will be aware that Carseldine is a
significant community. As a resident for many years I do not want to see it broken and loose its unification . As a
rate payer my wife and I want the Carseldine community to remain as one. We seek your support in this and not
allow this fragmentation.
Yours sincerely
Mervyn and Jan Dunkin the suburb of Carseldine in half.

1

CoP-60
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Robert Dawson
Tuesday, 3 September 2019 12:17 PM
LG CC Submissions
BrackenRidge Ward Office
Division of our suburb of Carseldine.

We strongly object to the proposed changes to the boundary of our suburb, the Government only makes these
changes for there own electoral benefit and not that of it`s citizens. Hands off!!!
Robert & Jennifer Dawson

1

CoP-61
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 3 September 2019 1:06 PM
LG CC Submissions
Opposition to proposed boundary changes to Paddington Ward

Good Morning,
We own the property located at
We wish to formally lodge our opposition
to the proposal to split our street from the Paddington Ward and rest of Auchenflower and place our
residence in a separate ward.
Regards,
Adam Tozer
Alysia Mann

1

CoP-62
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

joandtom
Tuesday, 3 September 2019 2:04 PM
LG CC Submissions
Fwd: Re Proposal to divide Carseldine

Change Commissioner
Local Change Commissioner
GPO Box 1393
Brisbane
Qld 4001

We understand it has been proposed to split the suburb of Carseldine in Two!!!
We strongly object this proposal We do not wish for our community divided in two
It is sad that we received these proposed changes in a letter box drop!!
We look forward to a satisfactory outcome.
Regards
Tom and Jo Hall

1

CoP-63
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Greg Bussey
Tuesday, 3 September 2019 2:27 PM
LG CC Submissions; aspley@parliament.qld.gov.au
Carseldine Redistribution

Hi,
I have just heard that there are plans to split the suburb of Carseldine in half and redistribute it to McDowall and
Bracken Ridge.
As a long time resident of Carseldine I object strongly to this redistribution and I'm sure that this is the view of most
other residents. It is interesting that there has been little/no publicity about this from either local government
representatives or our local state member.
I would have thought that such a matter of this would be of interest to the electorate and should be widely
publicised but I guess this is not the case. No matter, I'm sure there will be repercussions in the next election.
Greg Bussey

1

CoP-64
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 3 September 2019 2:40 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5338) Brisbane City Local Government Area - GLENDA SACRE

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from GLENDA SACRE

Submission Details
Name:

GLENDA SACRE

Submission Text : I believe there should not be a change as our area is more aligned to Coorparoo than Hemmant
or Morningside. It is a considerable distance to the other suburbs and they have different traffic, transport issues
etc. It would be detrimental to the residents to have that realignment.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-65
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorraine Seaman
Tuesday, 3 September 2019 3:36 PM
LG CC Submissions
BOUNDARY CHANGE CAMP HILL

I OBJECT TO THE CHANGES MADE TO THE SUBURB OF CAMP HILL. I BELIEVE THE WHOLE SUBURB OF
CAMP HILL, SOUTH OF OLD CLEVELAND ROAD SHOULD REMAIN WITHIN THE COORPAROO WARD.
LORRAINE SEAMAN

1

CoP-66
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 3 September 2019 4:55 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5360) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Cr Krista Adams

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Cr Krista Adams

Submission Details
Name:

Cr Krista Adams

Submission Text : My main focus is that the Mt Gravatt Outlook Reserve and the Mt Gravatt Showgrounds have
been separated into the Ward of MacGregor and split from the suburb of Mt Gravatt which remains in the Ward of
Holland Park. The mountain is such an iconic part of Mt Gravatt Central and has community focus with Mt Gravatt
central business district. The street access (Shire Road) to the mountain remains in the Holland Park Ward boundary.
The reserve is named the Mt Gravatt Outlook Reserve which would indicate it should be linked with the suburb of
Mt Gravatt. Having these two important community localities attached the suburb of Mt Gravatt and contained in
the same Ward would not alter the voter numbers of the Ward. The Mount Gravatt Outlook Reserve has a long
history with the local community including the Mt Gravatt Historical Society, Mt Gravatt Environment Group and
currently the Hope Foundation who operate the LoveWell Café on the mountain.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-67
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, 3 September 2019 7:24 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5363) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Susan Treloar

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Susan Treloar

Submission Details
Name:

Susan Treloar

Submission Text : Dear Sir/Madam, I have reviewed the proposed boundary changes for current Coorparoo Ward
residents and consider that they would be completely detrimental to our community identity. The proposed
boundaries would divide my Camp Hill community unnecessarily on what look like very arbitrary lines. We identify
with 'Coorparoo Ward' and the current boundaries should be retained. They have served us well. I want to live in a
unified area, NOT a gragmented one. We share local interests and we should NOT be divided and forced into new
and meaningless affiliations. Yours faithfully, Susan Treloar
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-68
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

carol ohara
Tuesday, 3 September 2019 7:56 PM
LG CC Submissions
FW: Carseldine to Everton Park

I strongly object to the proposal that Carseldine could be cut into two separate divisions. Carseldine has a strong
sense of community, a united community due to the growing of the area being supported by the entire population
therein. At first I thought this was a joke when I heard plan a to separate this area, alas no joke and I therefore
strongly protest and say most definitely DON’T CUT UP CARSELDINE. We already have a wonderful area of the
acreage in Beams Road, near the trainline being altered and in my opinion destroyed. Our beautifully and
connective community and area is being eroded and we certainly do not want it altered in any other way.
I OBJECT TO CUT UP CARSELDINE. NO COMBINING WITH EVERTON PARK

Carol O’Hara

1

CoP-69
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

marc
Wednesday, 4 September 2019 7:59 AM
LG CC Submissions; lordmayor@brisbane.qld.gov.au; morningside.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
poonam jain
Keep our community together

Dear sir / madam
To whom it may concern,
We do not support changes to Cannon Hill proposed by the Electoral Commission. We wish to remain in
Morningside Ward and not to be put in the same ward as Murarrie as we are distinct communities.
Regards,
Mayoor Kantilal Kothari
Poonam Jain

1

CoP-70
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 8:54 AM
LG CC Submissions
(5371) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Gerard FitzGerald

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Gerard FitzGerald

Submission Details
Name:

Gerard FitzGerald

Submission Text : I wish to suggest that the proposed boundaries of the Holland Park Ward be amended to allow
for the inclusion of both the Mt Gravatt Lookout area and the Mt Gravatt Showgrounds. Although neither of these
contains residents (voters) they do both have a significant association with the Mt Gravatt suburb; the majority of
which is included in the Holland Park Ward. This change would preserve the integrity of the Mt Gravatt community
and align places of importance with the residents of the community.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-73
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

George Li
Wednesday, 4 September 2019 9:22 AM
LG CC Submissions
brackenridge.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
Objection - Proposal To Group Part of Carseldine With Everton Park And Stafford

Dear Sir / Madam,
We have been residing at Carseldine since 1987 – having built our current home and raised our children here. All
these time the entire suburb is under the care of the Brisbane City Council.
It is our understanding that there is a proposal to cut Carseldine in half with one half grouped with Everton Park and
Stafford ! We believe this proposal, if implemented, will impact us directly.
We strongly objected to this proposal as it will divide our community. Carseldine should stay in the one Council
area and not cut into two.
Please keep Carseldine together.
Your sincerely,
George and Margaret Li

1

CoP-74
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 10:45 AM
LG CC Submissions
(5374) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Susan Elizabeth Julius

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Susan Elizabeth Julius

Submission Details
Name:

Susan Elizabeth Julius

Submission Text : Please do not split the Camp Hill Ward into several other wards. Please leave as part of
Coorparoo Ward. We have more in common with Coorparoo. Thank you
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-75
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 2:59 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5375) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Rebecca Louise Archer

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Rebecca Louise Archer

Submission Details
Name:

Rebecca Louise Archer

Submission Text : I thoroughly oppose the changes to the Council ward boundaries of Camp Hill. Camp Hill belongs
in the Coorparoo Ward and has functioned perfectly well there. It doesn't have anything in common with the
Hemmant or Morningside and the interests of these suburbs are completely different to Camp Hill. I whole‐
heartedly reject this idea and hope the Council sees sense and leaves things as they are.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-76
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

MARGARET BANKS
Wednesday, 4 September 2019 3:34 PM
LG CC Submissions
brackenridge.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
RE: CARSELDINE MOVE TO EVERRTON PARK

Dear Sir or Madam
I wish to object to the current proposal to split the Carseldine Area. As a proud resident in Carseldine I am happy
with the ways things are currently.

Kind regards

Margaret
Margaret Banks

1

CoP-77
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sandra Baston
Wednesday, 4 September 2019 4:15 PM
LG CC Submissions
changing of boundary from Central Ward

I am a resident who owns an apartment at
If the new boundary came to fruition I would be in
the new ward. I am extremely unhappy about this as the life we live here is in step with what Vicki Howard and her team
have in line for this area. I most definitely oppose any change to the electoral boundary the takes our apartment building
away from Central Ward.
Yours sincerely
Sandra Baston

1

CoP-78
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 4:24 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5376) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Vicki Wilson

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Vicki Wilson

Submission Details
Name:

Vicki Wilson

Submission Text : Please, please, please leave everything as it is. All residents are happy with our current set up.
We are like one big happy family. Maybe your Electoral staff working on this submission aren’t from the area so just
don’t understand the concept. It would be cruel to change. Please save your time and energy and just leave us alone
and concentrate your efforts on some other electorate. Thanking you.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-79
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hayley Quinn
Wednesday, 4 September 2019 5:41 PM
LG CC Submissions
lordmayor@brisbane.qld.gov.au
URGENT Proposed boundary change Cannon Hill

To Whom It May Concern
We do not support the changes to Cannon Hill proposed by the Electoral Commission. We wish to remain in
Morningside Ward and not be put in the same Ward as Murarrie as we are distinct communities.
Everyone understands the logical boundary on Barrack Road as it is now. Please leave our community as it is.

Thank you.

Dr Hayley D Quinn
Mr Chris Simmonds

1

CoP-80
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pam Stallman
Wednesday, 4 September 2019 5:49 PM
LG CC Submissions
Keeping Newstead in Central Ward

I am writing to make a case for keeping Newstead in Central Ward. There is nothing that we do locally that takes us
north of the river.
We walk to the powerhouse markets, we walk to the Gasworks, we walk in the Newstead and Newfarm parks, we
walk to James Street to the movies and to shop, we walk to Bunnings. The busy Breakfast Creek Road is a defining
high traffic road but we also walk to the exhibition grounds. This is what is so wonderful about belonging to the
Central Ward. Unit living is the norm here and people living in them enjoy the lifestyle that goes with it. Even the
dogs have a social life and a sense of community here. Please get with the lifestyle that makes us a community!

Pam Stallman

1

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 6:00 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5377) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Pamela Stallman

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Pamela Stallman

Submission Details
Name:

Pamela Stallman

Submission Text : Newstead is connected to Central Ward. We are part of a community that celebrates a new age
lifestyle. Walking to shopping, restaurants, parks, supermarkets. Recreation, dogs, movies theatre, art, even the
show ground exhibitions. We need to continue to celebrate that connectivity and be able to continue to affirm this
very modern lifestyle via policy. We embrace all age groups unit living for young and old, aged care. Issues like
parking, public toilets, planning for high density are all critical to this one ward. Please reconsiderthe options.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-81
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dong Huynh
Wednesday, 4 September 2019 6:19 PM
LG CC Submissions
SAVE RICHLANDS

Dear Mr Vidgen,
I write to you regarding the proposed boundary changes to the Brisbane City Council LGA, in particular Forest Lake
Ward.
While I understand the Commission's desire to ensure equal demographic and population distribution between
wards, this change does not suit the natural geographic and infrastructure layout of the region ‐ Jamboree Ward
would now jump the Ipswich and Centenary Motorways just to take in the suburb of Richlands ‐ and is needlessly
confusing for residents, particularly given Forest Lake Ward is the successor to the former Richlands Ward.
I strongly urge the Commission to reconsider this particular element of the redistribution and ensure that our
Southside and Westside communities are kept united.
Kind Regards,
‐‐
Nếu chỉ còn một ngày để sống,làm sao ta trả ơn cuộc đời. Làm sao ta đền đáp bao người, nâng ta lên qua bước đời
chênh vênh.

1

CoP-82

CoP-83

CoP-84
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 6:23 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5378) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Alan Ryan

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Alan Ryan

Submission Details
Name:

Alan Ryan

Submission Text : Please keep Newstead as part of Central ward. As a Teneriffe resident Newstead is part of my and
my friends community and we would like common representation across Newstead, Teneriffe and New Farm!
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-85
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 6:32 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5379) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Peter milne

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Peter milne

Submission Details
Name:

Peter milne

Submission Text : No problem with redistribution in theory but we do not agree with a community being divided in
Newstead. The border would be natural if aligned with Breakfast Creek. It is contrived and divisive at Longland
Street
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-86
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 7:13 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5380) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Lynelle Matthews

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Lynelle Matthews

Submission Details
Name:

Lynelle Matthews

Submission Text : I strongly oppose Newstead being moved out of Central Ward. It makes no sense at all to divide
the area like that!! We have absolutely nothing to do with places like Pinkenba and Kalinga but are part of a whole
riverfront community the way things are. Lynelle Matthews
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-87
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 8:22 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5381) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Linda Burridge

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Linda Burridge

Submission Details
Name:

Linda Burridge

Submission Text : Dear Mr Vidgen, Re: Proposed BCC Boundary Redistribution I write to you regarding the proposed
boundary changes to the Brisbane City Council LGA in particular Forest Lake Ward. While I understand the
commission's desire to ensure equal demographic and population distribution between wards, this change does not
suit the natural geographic and infrastructure layout of the region. Jamboree Ward would now jump the Ipswich and
Centenary motorways just to take in the suburb of Richlands and is needlessly confusing for residents particularly
given Forest Lake Ward is the successor to the former Richlands Ward. I strongly urge the commission to reconsider
this particular element of the redistribution and ensure that our south side and west side communities are kept
united. Kind Regards, Linda Burridge
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-88
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 8:23 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5382) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Nicholas Burridge

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Nicholas Burridge

Submission Details
Name:

Nicholas Burridge

Submission Text : Dear Mr Vidgen, Re: Proposed BCC Boundary Redistribution I write to you regarding the proposed
boundary changes to the Brisbane City Council LGA in particular Forest Lake Ward. While I understand the
commission's desire to ensure equal demographic and population distribution between wards, this change does not
suit the natural geographic and infrastructure layout of the region. Jamboree Ward would now jump the Ipswich and
Centenary motorways just to take in the suburb of Richlands and is needlessly confusing for residents particularly
given Forest Lake Ward is the successor to the former Richlands Ward. I strongly urge the commission to reconsider
this particular element of the redistribution and ensure that our south side and west side communities are kept
united. Kind Regards, Nicholas Burridge
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-89
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 4 September 2019 8:25 PM
LG CC Submissions
(5383) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Daniel Shorter

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Daniel Shorter

Submission Details
Name:

Daniel Shorter

Submission Text : Dear Sir/Madam, I would be must disappointed if Newstead was to be removed from the Central
Ward. I do not wish this to happen. I believe it would hurt the character of Newstead and remove it from the
context of the NewFarm/Tenerife/Newstead lifestyle. After all. Tenerife was at one stage part of Newstead. I
implore you NOT to move Newstead to the Hamilton ward. Kind regards, Dr Daniel Shorter
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()

1

CoP-90
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mathew Goad
Thursday, 5 September 2019 7:16 AM
LG CC Submissions
lordmayor@brisbane.qld.gov.au; morningside.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
Proposed changes to Cannon Hill

To whom it may concern,
We do not support the proposed changes by the Electoral Commission. WE wish to remain in MorningsideWard and
not be placed in the same Ward as Murarrie as we are distinct communities. The existing boundary on Barrack road
is established and logical. Leave our community as it is.
Regards
Mathew Goad & Britt Abey.

1

CoP-91
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margaret Clarke
Thursday, 5 September 2019 7:26 AM
LG CC Submissions
Cannon Hill

To Whom It May Concern
We do not Support the proposed changes to Cannon Hill by the Electoral Commission.
We wish to remain in Morningside Ward and definitely not put in the same Ward as Murarrie as we are distinct
communities.
Regards Margaret Clarke

1

CoP-92
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

carol
Thursday, 5 September 2019 7:34 AM
LG CC Submissions
Draft boundary redistribution

Dear Commissioners,
I write with regard to the draft boundaries for the Bracken Ridge Ward.
As a former Councillor, in the 1990's I wish to raise concern about the proposal to split Carseldine into two wards.
While I know longer live in the area I do retain a strong interest in the community I represented.
Carseldine was a suburb primarily developed in the 1980's and 90's with some development still occuring.
During my time as Councillor from 1997 until 2007, Carseldine was always contained within the Bracken Ridge Ward.
Carseldine residents use Gympie Road as their primary north‐south transport route into and out of their suburb.
This is in contrast to McDowall ward residents who use the Bridgeman Road/Beckett Road corridor and to a lesser
extent Gympie Road. This position has been further enhanced through the road upgrade at Bridgeman Road since
my retirement.
Public transport services that traverse the Carseldine area are also primarily linked to Bracken Ridge and other
suburbs in Bracken Ridge ward ‐ not Bridgeman Downs and the other McDowall Ward suburbs.
I understand that the commission attempts to retain whole suburbs where possible. By splitting Carseldine the
commission goes against this intent. Also, the splitting of Carseldine does not help reunite any other suburb.
I also note that the changes to Carseldine facilitate changes to Marchant and McDowall Wards, however,
importantly, if the commission does not make the changes proposed to Carseldine there are not unaccetpable
impacts to quotas on any of these three wards.
For these reasons, I consider the changes to Carseldine do not enhance the community of interest for any of these
wards and simply create unneccessary elector disruption to residents who have existing long term connection in
their current wards.
I ask you to reconsider splitting up Carseldine.
Yours faithfully,

Carol Cashman

1

CoP-93
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jonathan Sri
Thursday, 5 September 2019 9:01 AM
LG CC Submissions
TheGabba Ward Office
Boundary Review Proposal for BCC

Hi team,
I write to submit brief comments regarding the Review Documentation for the Brisbane City Council boundary
review proposal.
My comments are primarily related to the desire to keep suburbs and communities of interest intact where possible.
As a councillor, I’m mindful that communication with residents – particularly postal communication – is very often
based on the suburb a resident lives in. The nature of bulk mail services – whether Australia post or private
businesses – is that they usually structure delivery services according to suburb, so that where a few streets of a
particular suburb are on the ‘wrong’ side of a ward boundary, they are likely to miss out on important
communication from their local councillor.
Situations where ward boundaries do not align neatly with suburb boundaries also create unnecessary voter
confusion as to which electorate they live in, increasing the risk of voter disenfranchisement when residents don’t
know who their candidates or councillor are.
The proposed eastern boundary of the Gabba Ward follows Wellington Road in what seems at first glance to be a
clean, straight line, seeking to split the suburbs of Kangaroo Point and East Brisbane. However the East Brisbane
suburb boundary includes the properties along both sides of Wellington Rd, and the residences immediately on the
western side of Wellington Rd have a postal address suburb of ‘East Brisbane’. As a councillor, I will have the
capacity to mail out a bulk newsletter to Kangaroo Point, but I would not be able to include the one or two‐dozen
East Brisbane mailing addresses within this mailout. Thus, those East Brisbane residents are likely to miss out on
essential local communication.
Drawing the ward boundary directly along Wellington Rd also creates a situation where two councillors (rather than
one) would share responsibility for traffic planning, pedestrian safety and maintenance issues along this corridor,
such as where to install new pedestrian crossings, or how often to resurface the road, increasing the risk that this
road corridor will be neglected or deprioritised by both councillors due to its “no man’s land” status.
Recommendation: Adjust the proposed eastern boundary of the Gabba Ward to align with the suburb boundary of
East Brisbane, so that all East Brisbane residents are clearly within the Coorparoo ward, rather than creating a
confusing situation where 99% of East Brisbane residents live in the Coorparoo Ward while a forgotten minority are
actually still within the Gabba Ward.

The south‐east corner of the proposed Gabba Ward extends to include the PA Hospital site. However the PA hospital
is understood locally to be part of the Buranda locality (the rest of Buranda is to be shifted into Coorparoo ward)
and is more directly connected to the shops, services and hospital accommodation to the east, within the proposed
Coorparoo ward. The train lines through Dutton Park represent a significant geographic boundary between Dutton
Park and the PA hospital site, and these two precincts have very distinct local identities and communities of interest.
The impacts of the PA hospital on its surrounding locality – such as traffic and street parking, land use etc – are also
carried by the streets to the east in Buranda/Woolloongabba. It would thus be more difficult to address local traffic
planning issues if the hospital is in one ward, but the parking impacts caused by the hospital are in another ward.
The PA hospital site has a relatively small number of local resident voters, so including it in one ward or the other
makes little difference in terms of ward enrolment quotas, however from an administrative and transport planning
perspective, it is much more efficient and logical for the PA hospital to be in the same ward as Buranda Village.
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Recommendation: Adjust the south‐east boundary of the Gabba Ward to follow the train line and the suburb
boundary of Dutton Park, so that the PA hospital site falls entirely within the Coorparoo Ward.

The proposed southern boundary of the Paddington Ward appears to exclude roughly three streets of the suburb of
Auchenflower (i.e. Park Avenue and parts of Bayliss St and Cadell St. This incongruity does not appear to be based on
any clear rationale or need, and again results in a situation where 99% of Auchenflower residents would live within
Paddington Ward while a small, forgotten minority remain in the Walter Taylor ward (which stretches all the way
out to Chapel Hill and Fig Tree Pocket).
According to the proposed boundaries, by 2024, the projected number of voters in Walter Taylor ward will be
slightly higher than the number of voters in Paddington Ward. And parts of Walter Taylor such as Toowong, St Lucia
and Indooroopilly are likely to see much higher‐than‐anticipated population growth due to higher‐density zoning.
Thus, all else being equal, there would appear to be a greater benefit in keeping the suburb of Auchenflower wholly
within the ward of Paddington.
Recommendation: Expand the southern boundary of the Paddington Ward to align with the suburb boundary of
Auchenflower.
Thanks for considering these minor changes. Generally speaking, I am supportive of the proposed new boundaries of
the Gabba Ward, though I remain of the firm view that the total number of wards and councillors in Brisbane needs
to be increased to accommodate population growth, so that each councillor represents a smaller local community.
Regards,
Jonno

Jonathan Sri
Councillor for the Gabba Ward

To be truly radical is to make hope possible, rather than despair convincing.
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CoP-94
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nur mihrshahi
Thursday, 5 September 2019 11:05 AM
LG CC Submissions
Changes to Mornigside ward

To Whom it may concern,
We do not support changes to Cannon Hill proposed by the Electoral Commission.We wish to remain in
Morningside ward and not be put in the same ward as Murrarie as we are distinct
communities.Everyone understands the logical boundary on Barrach Road as it is now. Please leave our
community as it is.
Nur and Ruhiya Mihrshahi

Mathew and Anita Hancock(
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CoP-95
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, 5 September 2019 11:47 AM
LG CC Submissions
(5405) Brisbane City Local Government Area - Annette Williams

Online submission for Brisbane City Local Government Area from Annette Williams

Submission Details
Name:

Annette Williams

Submission Text : I object to the moving of Richlands to Jamboree Ward. There is a huge industrial estate and a 6
lane freeway separating us from Jamboree. The change would make it difficult for residents to visit their councillor's
office and indeed such a change would not suit the natural geographic and infrastructure layout of the region.
Therefore as a resident of Richlands I strongly urge the Commission to reconsider this particular redistribution.
File Upload:
No file uploaded ()
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CoP-96
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sarah Wong
Thursday, 5 September 2019 12:29 PM
LG CC Submissions
Local govt split annerley

I object to the proposal to split the suburb of Annerley into 3.
Please do not do it.
Cheers,
Sarah Wong
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CoP-97
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Forest Lake Ward Office
Thursday, 5 September 2019 12:39 PM
LG CC Submissions
FW: LEAVE RICHLANDS ALONE!!!

Please see objection received below.
Regards

Forest Lake Ward Office

From: F SS
Sent: Wednesday, 4 September 2019 9:09 AM
To: Forest Lake Ward Office
Subject: LEAVE RICHLANDS ALONE!!!

Dear Charles Strunk.
This is refer to the subject as above,
as we advised that we are going to be no longer in Forestlake and Inala area.I disagreed with this decision.
We need your help here.
Thanks
Faye
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CoP-98
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Waters
Thursday, 5 September 2019 1:05 PM
LG CC Submissions
Government proposal to split Carseldine suburb

Dear Sir,
I wish to raise an objection to the proposal to split Carseldine as a suburb. The proposal to split Carseldine (my half)
to be part of EVERTON PARK is a link far away. If it has to happen why not ASPLEY which we were part of years ago
or even Bald Hills. Everton Park is just ridiculous.
I object to the proposal on the following grounds:
. No consultation with the community
. Time of proposed introduction.
. I have no idea what the benefits are to the ratepayer or community good or bad
Yours sincerely
Jim Waters
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CoP-99
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Heim
Thursday, 5 September 2019 1:12 PM
LG CC Submissions
proposal to alter Carseldine boundaries

Change Commissioner
Local Government Change Commission
Dear Sir/Madam,
It has come to our notice that there is a proposal to split the suburb of Carseldine.
We object to any proposal to alter the suburbs boundaries and/or merge it into other suburbs.
Carseldine should stay in the one existing council area and not be cut in two, with half of it grouped with Everton
Park and Stafford. This divides our current community.
We respectfully suggest that the existing boundaries remain in place.
Please keep Carseldine together !
Yours sincerely
John Heim
Helen M Heim
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CoP-100
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mal
Thursday, 5 September 2019 2:41 PM
LG CC Submissions
PROPOSED BCC BOUNDARY REDISTRIBUTION

Mr Pat Vidgen PSM
Electoral Commissioner
Electoral Commission of Queensland
Dear Mr Vidgen,
I write to you regarding the proposed boundary changes to the Brisbane City Council LGA, in particular Forest Lake
Ward. I strongly object to this change of moving Richlands from the Inala and Forest lake areas. In the past you have
already abolished the Richlands Ward. Why is it our turn again when numerous other Wards have been left
untouched.
While I understand to some degree your desire to ensure equal demographic and population distribution between
wards, this change does not suit the geographic and infrastructure layout of the region just to take in the suburb of
Richlands. If this proposed change were to be put into effect the Jamboree Ward would be separated by a massive
industrial estate and also would now jump the Ipswich and Centenary Motorways just to take in our suburb of
Richlands. Many people in this area are elderly and the problems associated with a poor bus transport network
would make it extremely difficult for these residents to visit their local Ward Office.
I strongly urge the Commission to reconsider this particular element of the redistribution.
Kind Regards,
Mal Jackson
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